
 

SQUAD FEE INFORMATION 2024 
 

Joining Fees 
New members joining North Cornwall Dragons are asked to pay a one off joining fee of £25.00.  New members 
will be presented with a NCD green training hat. 

 
ASA Membership Fees 
This one off payment is due on 1st October each year.  Your ASA membership is a swimmers insurance cover 
when swimming with the club and also allows entry into gala’s. ASA is £43.00 per swimmer.  All new swimmers 
joining the Club will also need to pay the ASA fee, no matter when they join in the year.  An email will be sent to 
all swimmers when the renewal is due. 
  

Squad Training Fees 
Training fees are an annual payment which are divided into 12 monthly payments to make the payment more 
achievable. All 12 payments must be made. 
  
Club Link Squad: S/O for £50.00 per month per swimmer 
Development Squad: S/O for £57.50 per month per swimmer 
Intermediate Squad: S/O for £62.50 per month per swimmer 
County Squad:  S/O for £72.50 per month per swimmer 
County+ Squad: S/O for £75.00 per month per swimmer 
Regional Squad: S/O for £80.00 per month per swimmer 
  
If your child chooses not to swim due to holidays etc, the monthly standing order must still be paid, as this is part 
of the annual fee and will secure your child's place in their squad. The missed sessions can be made up at times 
convenient to yourself within the sessions allocated to the relevant squad. 
  

Fitness+ / Masters Squad Training Fees 
Training fees are an annual payment which are divided into 12 monthly payments to make the payment more 
achievable. All 12 payments must be made. 
 
Fitness+ 
3 hrs per week:  S/O for £60.00 per month 
 
Masters 
1 Swim per week: S/O for £30.00 per month 
2 + Swim per week: S/O for £55.00 per month 
 

Bank Details 
Monthly fees are payable by standing order only. 
 
HSBC 
North Cornwall Dragons Swimming Club 
40-45-10 
21368060  
Ref: name of swimmer 

 
THANK YOU  

 


